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Legal, Training, HR, IT, 
Accounting, Procurement, 

Marketing, BAN

Operations, Training, 
Acquisition Integration Support,
Divisional Expertise and Support

.

During the webinar, feel free to email or text Richard if 
you have additional questions that you would like to have 
addressed.

Text: 443-250-8606

Email: richard@silbs.com
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The Current Political Reality

2018 House and Senate Outlook

33 Senate seats (8/25)

All House seats

Unified Republican House and Senate

House: 241 - 194

Senate: 52 - 48
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A Look Below Decks
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A Look Below Decks

House Republicans

Tuesday Group Freedom Caucus
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The Supreme Court

Neil Gorsuch – Sworn in as the 113th Justice
– Appointed to Court of Appeals by President George W. Bush 

(2006)
– Opinions similar to Scalia’s; known as exceptionally clear and 

routinely entertaining to read
– Textualist (like Scalia)
– Differs from Scalia on Chevron deference
– Participated in Hobby Lobby and Little Sisters of the Poor 

cases
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Upcoming Supreme Court Case

Trinity Lutheran Church of Columbia, Inc. v. Comer
– Preschool filed suit after being denied state funds to improve a 

playground’s surface used by its preschool by replacing gravel 
with softer recycled rubber

• State funds were available through a program that gives grants to 
nonprofits seeking a safer recreational environment for children

• Missouri’s law – similar to those in 39 other states – prohibits direct 
government aid to educational institutions that have a religious affiliation

– Gorsuch previously ruled in favor of an employer (Hobby 
Lobby), holding that the ACA could not require the closely held 
corporation to cover contraceptive care in violation of the 
religious beliefs of its owners

– Case has potential implications for vouchers to attend private, 
religious schools
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Potential Supreme Court Case

Hively v. Ivy Tech Community College
– Federal appeals court in the 7th Circuit (IL, IN, WI) recently 

held that Title VII of the Civil Rights Act prohibits workplace 
discrimination based on sexual orientation

• Was the first time a federal appeals court has said that Title VII’s 
ban on sexual discrimination prohibits bias based on sexual 
orientation

– Ruling also comports with the EEOC’s view that sex 
discrimination necessarily includes bias based on an 
individual’s sexual orientation

• Recent panel decisions in the 2nd and 11th circuits have held that 
Title VII doesn’t provide such protections
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House v. Price

Suit originated in 2014 (originally House v. Burwell) 

– House Republicans sued the Obama administration alleging 
that the ACA’s cost-sharing reductions are improperly funded

– The ACA establishes a permanent allocation in the budget for 
the ACA’s premium subsidies, but is silent on the cost-sharing 
reductions

• Payments continue while case is pending appeal
– These kinds of disputes are typically handled outside of the 

courtroom
• Congress historically has not had standing to sue the President
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Are the Exchanges in a Death 
Spiral?

Recent S&P study looked at 
the performance of many Blue 
Cross across the country

Study shows that the carriers 
significantly reduced their 
losses last year, are likely to 
break even this year and that 
most could profit in 2018

Confirms CBO analysis

Average Premium Increases in Select Exchanges in 2016

Ohio 13%

Florida 20%

North Carolina 20%

New Hampshire 30%

Wisconsin 30%

Indiana 36%

Pennsylvania 40%

Illinois 44%
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Differing Philosophies

Democrats: Defined Benefit Model

Republicans: Defined Contribution Model

Republicans:  
217—YES

20–NO

American
Health Care Act 

(AHCA)
Passed in the House  

May 4, 2017
(217-213)

Democrats:
0—YES

193—NO
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Affordable Care Act (ACA) American Health Care Act (AHCA)

Mandates • Individual mandate
• Employer mandate on ALE’s

• No individual or employer mandate eff. retro to 1/1/16
• Insurers can impose a one year 30% surcharge on consumers 

with a lapse in continuous coverage

Assistance

• Income-based subsidies for premiums that limit 
after-subsidy cost to a percent of income

• Cost sharing reductions for out-of-pocket 
expenses

• Age-based refundable tax credits for premiums, phased out for 
higher incomes

• No cost sharing reductions for out-of-pocket expenses
• ACA subsidies phased out after 2019; AHCA credits effective in 

2020

Medicaid

• Matching federal funds to states for anyone who 
qualifies

• Expanded eligibility to 138% of poverty level 
income

• Federal funds granted to states based on a capped, per-capita 
basis starting in 2020

• States can choose to expand Medicaid eligibility, but would 
receive less federal support for those additional persons

Premium Age Differences • 3:1 • 5:1 (MacArthur amendment would allow a ratio above 5:1)

Health Savings Accounts • $3,400/$6,750 
• $6,550/$13,100 (increased to match HDHP OOP limits) (eff. 

1/1/17)

“Cadillac” Tax • Cadillac tax on high-cost employer plans 
implemented in 2020

• Cadillac tax on high-cost employer plans delayed until 2026

Other Taxes

• 3.8% tax on net investment income
• 0.9% Medicare tax on individuals with income over 

$200,000 (or families with income over $250,000)
• Limit placed on contributions to health FSAs
• Annual health insurance provider tax
• OTC medication excluded as qualified medical 

expense

• Repeal of these taxes retroactive to the beginning of 2017 
(except for the repeal of the Medicare tax, which would begin in 
2023)

Essential Health Benefits • Insurers are required to offer ten essential health 
benefits (individual and small group plans)

• MacArthur amendment: individual and small group plans must 
offer the ten essential health benefits, but a waiver option is 
available

• Mental health and substance abuse not required in some 
Medicaid plans

Pre-Ex/Age 26/No Limits:  Same
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Tom MacArthur (Tuesday Group co-chair) 
Mark Meadows (Freedom Caucus chair)

Insurance 
Market 
Provisions 

The MacArthur Amendment would:
• Reinstate Essential Health Benefits as the federal standard 
• Maintain the following provisions of the AHCA: 

— Prohibition on denying coverage due to preexisting medical conditions 
— Prohibition on discrimination based on gender 
— Guaranteed issue of coverage to all applicants
— Guaranteed renewability of coverage 
— Coverage of dependents on parents’ plan up to age 26 
— Community Rating Rules, except for limited waivers

Limited 
Waiver Option 

The amendment would create an option for states to obtain Limited Waivers from certain federal standards, in the 
interest of lowering premium costs and expanding the number of insured persons. States could seek Limited Waivers for: 
• Essential Health Benefits

— States could set their own definition of EHBs for the individual and small group markets starting in 2020, and 
increase the age rating ratio above 5:1 starting in 2018

• Community rating rules, except for the following categories, which are not waivable: 
— Gender 
— Health Status (unless the state has established a high risk pool or is participating in a federal high risk pool) 

— Health status underwriting only permitted for a limited duration and only for those with a lapse in 
coverage (63 days)

Limited 
Waiver 
Requirements 

States must explain how the waiver will benefit the insurance market in their state, such as reducing average premiums, 
increasing enrollment, stabilizing premiums for individuals with pre-existing conditions, or increasing the choice of health 
plans.  
Applications are automatically approved within 60 days unless denied by HHS.

MacArthur Amendment to AHCA + Upton Amendment
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Other Ideas

– Tort Reform
– Permit Sale of Health Insurance Across State Lines

• Increased competition
• Reduced administrative expenses
• Foster new approaches to network creation

– Increase Use of Tax-Favored Vehicles
• HSAs

– FSAsAllow Individuals to Deduct Premium Costs
– Elimination of tax-preferred premium status
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Executive Action

First Executive Order On ACA

Directs Agencies to:
• Exercise authority and discretion to grant exemptions from or delay 

the implementation of any provision of the ACA that would impose a 
fiscal burden on States, individuals, families, providers, insurers, 
purchasers of health insurance, or makers of medical devices

• For Individuals:  IRS will not reject “silent returns” 

• No Direct Impact on Employers – But…
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Executive Action

CMS Extends Transition Relief for Non-ACA Compliant Plans

• One-year extension to the transition policy for individual and small 
group health plan—permits issuers to continue policies that do not 
meet ACA standards

• Transition policy extended to policy years beginning on or before 
October 1, 2018—but ends December 31, 2018

• Policies eligible for extended transition relief may avoid:
• Community premium rating standards
• Guaranteed availability and renewability
• Coverage of essential health benefits 
• Limits on annual out-of-pocket spending
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Executive Action

HHS Final Rule: Intended to Lower Premium/Stabilize Marketplace 

• 2018 Open Enrollment Period Shortened:  11/1/17 – 12/15/17

• No Self-Attestation for Special Enrollment

• Individuals may be required to pay past due on enrollment

• Insurers provided additional actuarial value flexibility

• Deference to State on adequacy
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HMS Market Stabilization Rule

Special Enrollment Periods (SEP) for Marketplace Coverage
Pre-Enrollment 
Verification

Under the new rule, 100% of SEP 
applications would undergo preapproval 
verification, beginning June 2017

• Requirement applies for all new applicants in 
federally facilitated exchanges

• Consumers will be given 30 days to either upload or 
mail documentary verification

• Once approved, coverage will be retroactive to the 
date of plan selection; if verification takes two or 
more months, an enrollee may choose not to pay for 
coverage for the first month

Metal-Level 
Coverage 
Upgrades

Rule limits the ability of existing 
exchange enrollees to upgrade from one 
metal level to another during the 
coverage year by using an SEP

• If the enrollee and the new dependent wish to be in 
the same qualified health plan (QHP), the enrollee 
will have to add the new dependent to the enrollee’s 
QHP

• The dependent may also enroll in a separate QHP at 
any metal level

SEP Coverage 
Effective Dates

An enrollee who would have to pay two 
or more months of retroactive payment 
for coverage may delay coverage one 
month from the date when it otherwise 
would have been effective

• To avoid cancellation of coverage, the enrollee must 
make a binder payment covering all months of 
retroactive coverage (except for the one month that 
coverage can be delayed, where applicable) and for 
the first month of prospective coverage
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HMS Market Stabilization Rule
Special Enrollment Periods (SEP) for Marketplace Coverage
Restrictions on Other 
SEPs

HHS will: • Allow insurers to reject SEP applicants claiming loss 
of minimum essential coverage where the applicant 
lost coverage for non-payment of premiums unless 
the applicant pays premiums due for previous 
coverage;

• Require, for special enrollments resulting from 
marriage, at least one spouse to have had health 
coverage for at least one day in the two months 
before their marriage; and

• Significantly limit the use of the exceptional 
circumstances SEP

— Exceptional circumstances will have to be 
“truly exceptional” and verified by 
supporting documentation where 
practicable

Actuarial Value The ACA allows de minimis (+/-
2%) variation across metal levels
The final rule changes the 
variation to -4 to +2% (except for 
bronze plans, which can vary -4 
to +5 %)

• Thus, a silver plan can have an AV ranging from 66% 
to 72%

• This will allow insurers to market plans with higher 
cost sharing but lower premiums

• If a low AV plan becomes the second-lowest cost 
silver plan, premium credits will be reduced
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HMS Market Stabilization Rule

Guaranteed Availability

– Under the ACA, if individuals receiving premium credits fall 
behind on their premium payments, their coverage cannot be 
terminated until the end of a three-month grace period (claims 
pended for termination after month one)

– Under the Market Stabilization rule, a carrier may require an 
individual to repay past-due premiums from the previous 12 
months before re-enrolling

• Individuals and employers may enroll in coverage with a different 
insurer

• Rule applies on a controlled group basis
• Rule applies inside and outside the exchange and to the individual 

market and the small and large group markets
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Executive Action

Treasury Inspector General for Tax Administration (TIGTA) Reports

• Employer Report

• IRS intended to begin sending employer mandate penalty notices for 
2015 “early in 2017”

• Funding cuts have slowed efforts to get assessments out

• IRS has begun sending “applicable large employer” notices to 
employers (requests for Forms 1094-C / 1095-C) 

• As of October 2016, IRS processed 440,000 Forms 1094-C and 110 
million Forms 1095-C

• 65,000 Forms 1094-C and 4.6M Forms 1095-C filed on paper

• IRS unable to process paper filings timely and accurately:  as of 
October 2016, 16,000 paper Forms 1094-C and 1.4 million 
paper Forms 1095-C had not been processed
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From the Crow’s Nest – Land Ho?

Policy Watch

• Future of Employer Mandate and Penalties

• What about the Cadillac Tax?

• The Future of Reporting

• Flexibility and Higher Limits for FSAs, HSAs, etc.

• Taxability of Premium
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The Affordable 
Care Act

ComplianceFMLA

HIPPA

New Templates Available

• HHS has updated its SBC templates for open 
enrollment periods beginning on or after 4/1/17

• Existing 8 page SBCs slimmed down to 5 pages in most 
cases

• Many requirements remain the same – must use 12-
point font and replicate all symbols, formatting, 
bolding and shading 

• Definitions added to the Uniform Glossary, which 
plans may link to: https://www.healthcare.gov/sbc-
glossary/

https://www.healthcare.gov/sbc-glossary/
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The Affordable 
Care Act

ComplianceFMLA

HIPPA

SBC Distribution Reminder
• Employers must provide SBC at specified times at no charge, such as:

• With enrollment materials;
• By the first day of coverage, if there are any changes to the initial SBC;
• Within 90 days from enrollment for any special enrollee after a special 

enrollment event (marriage, etc.); and
• Within 7 business days after receipt of request

• 60-day advance notice of material modifications required, unless changes are 
made in connection with the plan’s renewal of coverage

• Electronic delivery of SBCs is permitted for those enrolling online or who are 
notified that it’s available online (e.g., via postcard or email)

• Failure to comply may result in $1,105 fine per occurrence
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JUNE 14, 12PM – 1PM EST
What’s New With the ACA

JUNE 28, 12PM – 1PM EST
Assessing Health Claims Risk
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JUNE 20TH: Highlights from the May 2017 Smith & Downey Seminar 
Speaker: Henry Smith, Esq, Smith & Downey, P.A.

REGISTER TODAY: www.silbs.com/sig-university

2017 MID ATLANTIC BENCHMARKING SURVEY
If you are a Mid Atlantic employer with 50 or more employees, then you 
are invited to participate in the 2017 Mid Atlantic Benchmarking Survey

www.silbs.com/benchmarking

http://www.silbs.com/sig-university
http://www.silbs.com/benchmarking


Questions?
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